


about the cover 

THIS BEING the spri11g issue of the Echo 
we have chosen for our cover design one which 
we believe is in a very real sense suggestive of 
this season of the year on the college campus. 
More than any other time in the year springtime 
is the time for music, and it is just this that our 
cover design attempts to suggest. 

MANY THINGS suggest spring. There is the 
new-blown jonquil, the new-born calf, and the 
freshly plowed earth of the fields-all traditional 
nature•S)~nbols of springtime. Then there is the 
old tradition about "a young man's fancy." 

BUT PEHHAl'S nothing reflects the fresh, 
rejuvenating exuberance of spring quite so well 
as the music of our time. Hence the "cool jazz 
players" on the cover of the spring Echo. Furman 
students are no exception to the rest of the nation's 
youth as far as music appreciation goes. Whether 
from the bandstand of a hotel ballroom. from the 
juke box in the canteen, or through the grill of a 
ear radio the same music reaches out to stir the 
souls of our youth . 
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an editorial 

Perhaps our readers have been more percep
tive than have we the editors, but it is 011ly with 
this hist issue that we om·selvcs are able to clearly 
discern and understand all the trends and facets of 
our editorial policy. Only in closing do we really 
understand what we have been seel<ing- and are 
still seeking in this issue-to do. With tl1e realiza
tion of this we admittedly entertained the fond 
though futile wish of every retiJ"ing editor-that 
his editorial lifespan might somehow be extemled 
for just a few more issues. But alas, that is not 
to be and we must now content ourselves with 
the hope that some of our editorial policy will 
prove worthy of becoming a part of the pennanent 
policy of the Echo. 

Embedded in our fall editorial lay the key 
word of our editorial policy - social conscious
ness. At that tune we expressed Olrr disappoint
ment that there appeared so little "social con
sciousness' ', together with a wish that considerably 
more would appear in futw-e issues. In this issue 
that wish has been realized. 

But what is social consciousness? l t is the 
awareness of the vital and prevailing trends and 
movements here on the campus, in the govern
ment, in the Nation, and in the vVorld at large. 
The socially conscious writer must be in active 
and close contact with the everyday life of hjs 
campus, region and nahon if his writings are to 
reflect life there accurately and realistically. The 
best examples of socially conscious ""·iting in this 
issue are, of comse, the lead story, the book re
view, the essay on integration, the satire on tele
vision and others. 

What we have been attempting to get away 
from in the Echo this year has been the extremes 
of romantic-escapist literature that are today so 
pre,e.,lent. All too much contempornry poetry 
conveys to the reader either gloom-and-doom 
futility or love-and-lilacs sentimentality. \~1e have 
tried to seek out realistic and down-to-earth 
poetry as for as possible; however, the vast quan
tity of the above mentioned extremes that was 
submitted to us demanded the inclusion of a rep
resentative portion of that type. 

We fully realize that by calling for writers 
who are "socially conscious" we run the risk of 
being labelled propagandists or moralists. By urg
ing more social consciousness we may appear to be 
in direct opposihon to the art for art's sake school 
of literature, but that is not at all the case. We do 
not discourage this school altogether, but merely 
enco urage the addition of socially conscious "~·it
ing to the literary sum-total. Domination by either 
scr,ool of literature would be unthinkable. 

At the fast of the year it was certainly not a 
l'ig id and deliberate policy of the staff to illustrate 
entirely with art drawings, but that is what has 
resulted in actual practice. We now feel such a 
policy entirely justif ied in view of the many favor
able comments received from the student body. 
The most ob"ious case for art drawings as opposed 
to photographic illustrahons rests on the fact that 
art drawings in the Ecl,o provide greate1· student 
participation and self c,1)rcssion. However, the 
main case for art illustra tion in the Echo rests in 
the degree of unity among the arts that it affords. 
We believe that there is a deFinite need for closer 
integration o( literature and art in the Ec!,o, and 
this need is best served by the exclusive use of 
art illustrations. 

At the recent South Carolina Collc<,iate Press 
Associatio,, meeting at the state capital we were 
rather relieved to discover how closely our prob
lems and c,·iticism concur with those of other ed i
torial staffs around the state. Contemporary liter
ature as expressed at Funnan is neither better nor 
worse than that at other schools. Evcrvwhere 
there is all too little creative writing ancl' every
where there is too much confonnity and romanti
cism. However, there is one problem that we 
here at Fu11nan fortunate\}' h1ow very little of, 
and that is a rigid system of administration censor
ship. Throui;;hout the ye:ll' we of the Echo staff 
have enjoyed the gre.Hest freedom of expression. 
and we trust that this liberty will expand and in
crease through the coming years. 

TII~ EDITORS 
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Glenda w:1lked up the rickety steps to the 
house slowh• rorefullv :woiding the rusty nail 
in the scco,;,j step. She , at do,m on the porch 
chair after removing the grimy pillow and looked 
down at her blouse, two si'l.CS too big and fodcd 
to a sickly yellowish color. In her mind she could 
sec the crisp, starched. well-fitting dresses of the 
girls back at the Bible School. 

She only half-heard her mothers whining 
voice from somewhere inside, calling her. 

"She"s drunk again." Glenda thought dully, 
remembering the scene earlier that morning as 
she and Sue and Donald and the others sat under 
the trees outside the Nutrition Clinic presumably 
listening to a Bible Story. 

The sound of cursing and yelling had inter
rupted the story, but that sort of thing was com
mon in this neighborhood; it was only when the 
police car had bumped by on the dirt road and 
stopped around the bend that she had jumped 
from her chair. 

She had run do,m the road, stopped and 
stared at her mother. One of the sores on her 
le« had been broken open, and dried blood had 
al:rodv caked on it. :\(rs. Norsworthy was accus
ing little Cmy Clayton of throwing a rock at her, 
and Gary·s mother was not to be outdone. 

Glenda"s brother. John Dee, was right in the 
middle of it all. Garv >-~id John Dee had thrown 
rocks at him first, a,;d that he had meant to hit 
John Dec, not ~I rs. Nor.worthy. 
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the 
•
ice cream 
christ 

evelyn cleveland 

Glenda"s mother was wailing and moaning
trying to cry a little for t~c benefit of.the police
men who were doing their best to quiet the two 
scrccuning women nnd write down a report. 

"J is' sen' for the B!)>lc School lady-she sec~ him 
throw it, I tell ya, Mrs. Norsworthy shneked. 
"Look what he done to my leg. and me bad 
cnou«h off without havin· to go git medicin' 
for this. Shut up. Gary, yon little son-of-a-gun, 
you ought to he thrown in jail for this . . Maybe 
if vou rot in jail awhile, you II lnrn to mmd your 
hcttcrs." And Cl<'nda"s mother had slapped Gary 
across the am,, in return for which :\!rs. Clayton 
jerked her child away and slapped ~lrs. Nors• 
worthy. 

Now the policemen had to sopnrnte the two 
women. Bv this time the "Bible School Lady" 
had come ·around the bend, and she told the 
officers that she had seen none of it. 11,e police
men had taken the names of all those involved, 
had promised to refer the matter to the juvenile 
authorities, and had sent the women home. 

The rest of the dav at Bible Scl1ool the girls 
had told them to be kind to each other an<1 to 
'"love your neighbor." The boys and girls had 
squirmed and wiggled until 12:00 and time to go. 

"A lot those stinking girls know about it," 
Glenda had thought. "'I wonder if all this is 
worth the cup of half-melted ice cream they 
dish out to us:· 

Continued on Page 15 
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do you care? 
Do you care 

that, dee/I inside me there is 
a love for yoi, //,at w ill not 
let me love someone else? 

Do yoi, care 
that even though we may never 
meet again, tll see you, ·in. 
every smiling face mul every 
dewy rose? 

Do you really care 
//,at I love you with a love 
that keeps on loving even 
though it is reJ)aid with silence? 

-Bon COLEY 

from "intus"because 
Beca.r,se I love you by sully prudhomme 
There is pain, 
But there is understanding Deux voix s'elevent. tour a. tour 
1l11<l 1111dersta11di11g gives consolation. Des profondeu.rs troubles de l'ame: 

La raison bias/Iheme, et /'amo,,,. 
U1ulersta11ding does not kill pllin, Reve 1111 dieu ;uste et le proclame. 
It only defuses the blow 
And causes it to engulf the brain Two voices - reason, love -
As well as the heart. BIJ t11ms a,.;se above 

T/11.1 tro11bled 1,sycl1ic deeJ); 
Because I love you., Love dret1111s of Cod in sleep, 
l will let you go. A god completely i11st, 
I have 110 other clwice. \V/1om. he proclaims a11g11st. 

-~ifrrc1CELL CAnNELL -FHANCES T l lO?\·tPSON 
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a dewey butterfly loneliness walked with me 
}'011 had prom'ised /.o come 
l fell asleep in the garden 

waiting 
1 was aux1ke11e<l by a. silken touch 
1 knew you '""l come. 
1 smiled 
8111 only the s1111 

Ret.umed my wtwmth. 
A dewey butterfly flew from my ear 

into my lwnd. 

Loneliness walked with me 
We walked ill silence 
Ne ver looki,w at each other. 
We walked through the graveyard 
Pausing at each cross. 
/-/e nodded tmtl we 1>assecl 011 
\\Ie stood 1111der your window 
Until the sun came 11p. 

patricia williams 

na1ssance 
It is for you thllt l stand )iere 
Holding life in my hand 
Not hearing your bold little voice 
Nor seeing the youth in your ligl1t hair 
Nor tire stress in your blinking eyes. 
l do not detect the fear in your breathing 
I feel only your pulse beat 
Tire pulse of life. 
I clinch you 
llold you close 
So close 
For only tm instant 
And hurl you into the night. 
I hear your call 
Antl your scream 
and run. 
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Come dream a dream with me 
Just ,ce two together 
Dreaming all night long 
t\ dream of love 
0 came dream with me. 

When, oh when, is dreamtime 
S7,ri11gtime, ,chere oh when? 
t\ couch on the earth's crust.y surface 
And a pillow of shapeless stone 
Come <fre(lln with me. 

S7Jringtime is the time for dreaming 
The beautiful springtime 
All fresh (I/Ill free 
In the balmy ail' of night 
0 come dream with me. 

I m free 
I'm happy as C(ll1 be 
'there's nothing 'bout the world 
ThM bothers me 
Nothing, except tl,e world and me. 

\Vhy should I fret 
Why should I care 
1 lwve but <m. hour, maybe 
To linger here 
t\n hour or two, maybe. 

Then let the ,corld go singing along 
I'll sing, too, my little song 
/\11 hour or two, maybe 
With 1wt/1i11g to bother me 
Nothing, except. the world and me. 

clyde jones 
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no way back 

Two year$ ago, college dc:baters all over 
America were studying the question: "He.solved 
that the National Congress of the United States 
should pass a pro<'ram of FEPC." This interest 
on the part of students in the racia l problem is a 
reminder or the dominance to which the quest ion 
of race relations in the south has risen. 

Needless to sa_v. the National Congress did 
not 1><•ss any F. E.P.C. legislat ion. The reason as 
ill tfic c.,1se of any proposed anti-discriminatory 
legislation is the filibustering southerners. It re
mained for the judicial branch of the National 
Government to set forth a plan of act ion to resolve 
this dilemma which has been with the south since 
the day the first slave ship docke<I in Jamestown. 

The decision the U.S. Supreme Court handed 
down last foll, stat ing tlrnt segregation in the pub
lic schools is unconstitutional. was the culmination 
of ,nore than a century of legal attack on segrega• 
tion in the public schools of tl,e United States. The 
first contender was a negro girl in 8osto1,. who 
brought suit because she had been barred from a 
white school under a local 01·di1·n1nce providing for 
separate education of the races. Chief Justice 
Shaw. of the i\fassachusclts Sup,·cmc Co,11-t. held 
lhnl segregation of the races did not in itself con
!-'tit-utc d iscrimination. but schools for both races 
must be equal. 

This viewpoint was also held by the U. S. 
Supreme Court, and so the situation rocked along 
for a century. Under the old separate but equal 
doctrine. this was the legal status of segregat·ion in 
the public schools: 

Segregation rcquinxl in l7 states and D. C. 
Segrcg~ll ion permitted in varying degrees 

4 states. 
Seg,·egation prohibited - 16 st,1tes. 
No specific legislation on seg,·egatio,1 - l I 

stales. 

With this portentous decision upon them, 
muny leaders in the southern states. whether from 
personal conviction, or for political reasons. issued 
statements to the effect that thev were "shocked'. 
at the action taken by the Supre,;,e Court and that 
in tegration, if feasible at all. must be b,·ought 
about by a gradual prol-css. llennan Talmadge 

;oan lipscomb 
of GL'Orgia said that he would not be responsible 
for what k,ppcned in Georgia if such action were 
enforced. 

Perhaps the mo:;t drastic react ion was that of 
the South Carol ina General Assemblv. which 
struck from the ,-ode of bw in South' Carolina 
any refc1·encc to c..-ornpulsory attendance in the 
state public schools. lf the attitude displayed by 
these prominent southerners is truly representa
tive of the attitude of their wnstituents, Talmadge 
may have been c.-orrect in his prediction of disaster 
in the event that c:ompulsory integration of public 
schools in Georgia were enforced. 

A more careful study of the situation> how
ever, shows that this is not the case. Actually 
many well-l71own e<lucators and sociologists be
lieve that integration of public schools will be a 
step forward in both education and race relations. 
Lill hrn Smith. in the New York T imes Book Re
i>iew of February 5, 1950 ( before the Supreme 
Court decision) said: 

·'Since the Supreme Court ruled in 1950 
that the Univcrsitv of Texas must admit neg,·o 
applic;•nt, to its' Law School and that the 
University of Oklahoma may not require its 
ncgro students to be separated from white 
students in the clns.sroom:;, more than 2.000 
negro students have been enrolled in what 
once were all-white Southern colleges and 
un iversities. The next wall to be cracked is 
that of segregation in the elementary and 
secondary schools. Cases have already been 
carried to the Supreme Court, from South 
Carolina. for example, as the Supreme Court 
rules on the succ-cssion of cases that will he 
submitted to it during the next few years. the 
people of the South, white and ncgro. will 
have their attitudes and their loyalt ies to 
freedom and democrncv tested as never be
fore. The correction of such inequities as exist 
ii1 Delaware. ~faryland, and other northern 
stales. will help the South to meet this test:· 

Another ind icat ion that racial integrat ion of 
public schools mav be successful. is the fact that 
alrcadv. many sOuthern co11eges and graduate 
schools numbrr ncgroes among their students. 

Continued on Page 8 
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Sarah Patton Boyle, a faculty wife at the 
University of Virgini;,, in he,· article '·Southerners 
Will Like Integration," which appeared in the 
Sat11rdt1y Evening Post, February 19, 1955, tells 
of the admission of George Swanson, a negro law 
student, to the university law school. Sw.-ulsOn 
was not the first ncgro to apply, but he was the 
first to bring suit against the state for admission. 

She tells of her experience as she circulated a 
questionnaire among the people of Charlottesville, 
in an effort to learn their true feelings concerning 
the acceptance of negro students into the Univer
sity of Vi,·ginia. She concludes that most people. 
when they see the situation in its true l ight, fovor 
integration. She states further, that each white 
person questioned, feels that he is an isolated star 
of democracy and tolerance in the midst of a sea 
of prejudice. 

Mrs. Boyle points out that none of the dire 
predictions of chaos came true, and that the 
•'floods" of letters of protest which were rumored 
to have descended upon the administration, were 
in actuality, only one or two. She believes inte
gralion in the University of Virginia graduate 
school to be successful, and believes that south
erners will like integration, once they understand 
its lrue significance. 

Another favorable aspect to the question of 
whether or not integration in the schools will be 
accepted in the South is the fact that many stu
dents themselves favor integration. Tn a recent 
collegiate press association survey, the majority 
of college students polled said that thcv "would 
not mind going to school with nogrocs.'' 

J--lany inter-collegiate groups ,rnd associat ions 
invited clclogates from negro schools to c.-onvene 
with them, thus recognizing the hasic equality of 
the ncgro students. Negro delegates were pres
ent at the 1955 state Baptist Student Union Con
vention in South Carolina, and took an active part 
in the convention. Their presence was accepted 
with a most democratic attitude. Negro c.-olleges 
were represented in the regional convention of the 
National Student Association, which included 
student government officials from the Carolinas 
and Virginia. One of the Furman delegates has 
this statement to make concerning the situation: 

"The spi,·it of the group was wonderful, 
democracy prevailed. and negro students 
were elected to top positions in the regional 
group." 

Sociologists point out that children are born 
without prejudice, and tliat prejudice, if acquired, 

is learned from parents and other associates. From 
the c:1ses and incidents, such as the ones pointed 
out above, it appears that when aclolosconts be
come rnature enough to make their own decisions 
about racial conflicts, they take an un-biascd atti
tude. 

Does it not follow that the intermediate 
group, the aclolcsc.-ent students in the sec.-ondary 
schools, which will be most affected by the Su
preme Court ruling, will be willing to accept inte
gration. i[ the proper attitude of democracy is 
fostered in the home, in social groups, in the 
Ch,n·ch. and in the classroom? The solution to 
the situation, then must of necessitv be one of 
building unprejudiced attitudes in l)oth adoles
cents and their parents. 

That the action has been taken is a fact which 
all the emotionalism of southern politicians cannot 
alter with all their oratorical eloquence. I t is up 
to the leaders of the cfay to lead tho way. not 
backward, by adding to already existing prejudice, 
but forward by promoting a program of adjust
ment to the situation as it stands. Tliere is simply 
no way back to the way things once were. 

sounds from the ivory lab 
Emulsion, titration, 

/\nd neutral izlllion. 

Col/oid<ll disJ1ersio11, 

Electrode immersion. 

The drug tyrotliricin 

1\nd <l11rcomycin 

Boron, JJ01ltuli11111, 

Ruthenium, radiwn, 

Cerium, cesium, 

Xenon, magnesium, 

1ron, fridiu m, 

Badon, tubidium, 

Acetylene, methyl, 

1\11d lead tetraethyl. 

- Fn.A~C£S T110~11'>SON' 
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Once it ·11w11e,·ed so very much, we tho11gl1t. 
Oh, we talked and believed antl even fought:/ 
Yet came 11ot/1i11g b11t fat. faces and higl, walls 

to climb. 

W e co11l<l not ·reach the other side lo see g,·een 
trees a,ul cities sublime, 

Or q11iet or sec11rity or tr11t/1. 
\Ve tried, truly we did, yet ,iever escaped tlie 

prison of youth. 

Once it m"tt.ered so very much. 
1 wonder when. 
Olt, long ago. 
For now there are 110 walls to climb, 
No battles to win. 
When we looke,l back - for only II moment
The walls collapsed. 
\IIe never learned where tl,ey wen/. 

llere is no quiet, _•no green trees, 
Only darkness and wind tlwt make •11s shiver, 
And ,io more wr,lls, 
Only before 11s, ,, wide biflck river. 

frances thomas 

The flo,vers are stl'ipes, 
The lights 11re slwdows, 
The heat is cold, 
The music, words 
Th111 ache in the ear
Tonight l feel "s old 
As stars in (I daylight sky, 
l'rese11t but u11see11, unloved. 
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The rw11ble of silent sobs from a. tveary mob; 
St"ccalo shouts t11ul to11cless words from mililary 

men; 
N umb and pmyerful pleas from hopeless wo111e11; 
Mocking, laughing cries from cripples and the 

bli11d; 
lnf11111s safe in their silence; 
Accents, dmwled or cliJ>perl or glided from all 

r(ICCS· 

These the voides of man ory to a Prince promising 
My Pence I bring 1111!0 you. 
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variables 

The ape curses m<m witlt a split tongue 
DripJ'ing b/00</ i,110 a clay bowl. Mtm 
ls his own motive. And mutilated 11wrlyrs 
Steel' ,mder ma11y inches of silent mold 
\Vhilc the minds of men d ect,y with 0111" 
l.ong scrr~tnning spasm of sound. 

death 
One afternoon I sat 11po11 the beach and wa!cl1ed tm example of 
Symmetrictd pe1fectio11 with long m,bum locks step from " sand 
SJ'ri11k/ed blt111ke1 and look at me tis if to say, "1,;hy tm' you here?" 
··w1,y are we all lierei"' The wind ,cas /101 and smelling of p11trifyi11g 

Flesh when they pulled lier up to the beach the 11ex1 day. Tier skin 
Was ti d11/l po,c<ler b/11e, and crab claw gashes 011 lier puffed lwnds 
1/indered the removal of a slender yellow band conu,ining a dull 
Translucent, stone. l heard a man in !he gat.hering crowd scream, 
/3111 //,en the s1111 resumed its heated /Jeams and I rolled over to 
Get a hm. The ,cater foppe,I h11ngrily at the shore. 

religion 
I /,ave looked at m i11/>0ws that reflect f rom dirty oil 011 rt1i11 
Pr•/t('d JUJVf'nu•nl, a11d wet IJrawn J;l reak.<; 011 wltill' ,,ainln/ fe ,u·n.;; 
l.i:~t<>nNI to the /l1111,,,. of pigeon.~· ('ircliu:.:, /() laud ;,, a I!."""''"· 
/l11t all I could do was 111111/er that I fwd heller hurry '"""''· / 
\Vas l,,te ugain. "Scream," the y ,aid. I scrt•t1111ed. "Shake all 
Over," the y st1id. I shook. 13111 I wa, 011/y a rowr of the st ref'/s; 
llad never slept belween clean ~heels, so I /J('camc• a .,·imlf'r, mu/ 
'/'hough I ,cas ;u.it a b1'gi11ner I did q uite w ell. 
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j. frazer lyons 

lzfe 
Looki11g down on the s11rface of a moonlit lake I can see each li11y 
Ri/Jplt: /11mch its back t,s if al/empting to escape tlte chi//i11ess 
Of tlte wind. 1llo11g the shore, brow11,white sands sfrri11k away from 
The lappi11g water line, (//l<l fm· away a /011ely meadowlork chirps 
To ifs you11g as if to say, ''/\// is well. All is well." The 
Nig/11 is filled with pi11e wood smells and m.emories tltat /1'(1ce 
Tlteir 7>allerns afresh across my 111i11d. The m 0011 r{tises its old 
\Vl,ite head sli// higher i11 the sky. Oh, how could I begin to tell 
The world about my 11eeds; the raging /ia;iio11s of my i11ner mind. 
Mus/ I stand in s/l{lltered doorways with a 1>i0us look upon "'Y face; 
Sit stiff a11d unseeing ttl di1111ertables, and i11d11/ge i11 salty 
Co11ve1sations wit/, the second es/ale. or should I cry out a/Ill force 
The world to whirl tmd look al me, mu/ lift me to the peak of 
l'rogressiveness 011 a worn-ou.l trouser k11ee. L'erhaps I sltould keep 
My seat and never move my gre y-grim features. "l"he meadow lark is 
1-'ast asleep mul 011/y the trees and I are still t1wake lo stare at 
'/'he chalk-white moon. lnt.ermiller>lly I ltear leaves overhead 

\Vllisperi11g softly to each otl,er and 1 wonder if I <1111 the s,d>iect 
Of their co11 versatio11s. A11d the sa11d, the brown-white sand, ii 

Sleeps ,o peacef11lly, but l k11ow thllt tomorrow I m11s1 go i11lo 
The town antl watch my chi/d,-e 11 fighting for 01·ange peels that lay 
/ 11 filthy mud filled g11llers. 
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1

ave 
A ma11 stood 011. a hill. 
lie arched l1is lumds. 
A heart of ffome b11rst 
As he dived into the tarn. 
From 0111 tlie other side, 

JOAN LU•SCOMB 

1\ Cod arose. 
-

homo sapiens 
$11ppose<lly " 1101111 
Most. often " pro1101111, 
1311t ine vitably a co11i1111clio11. 
Sometimes a verb 
Barely <m i11ter;ectio11 
of a sentence 
of a ptm1grap/1 
of" clwpter 
of a book. 

K.A.$. 

twenty-four hours 
Twe11t.1 four ho11rs-
O11e tho11sa11d four /11111dred and forty ·m.i1111tes 
1\11d t11l of them sq11a11dered 
As f1111ert1/. flowers. 
A ,vord here, <1 wink there 
Aud Night is here again. 
I 11111st greet her empty lwnded 
\Viti, an idle mind 
f_,;ven more dea,yed than the 11igl,t before. 

- :\1rrc m:u. CAIINELL 

thesis 96 
/\m l " rlwpsodist to watch the sky, 

Smell odors of pine needles and 
Damp earth? /J11t the forest is only 

A 7Jrod11ct of my mind. T11fi11ity 
Is near. 

A tree is 1101 ;us/ a tree; fa ith 110/ faith 
1\lo11e. One m<m mm1 conceive 

Differently than his 11eigi1bor. Fem· 
Not, one day we slw/l k11ow

The truth. 
-i\!ALCOLl\.'( SLIFKIN 
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perversion of the baptist heritage 
(book review and personal commentary) 

charles king 
Chadcs Prince was not n good preacher. He 

had developed a theatrical manner, of course, and 
could therefore demonstrate great ability in using 
an illustr;irion and even greater skill in giving 
an invitation. But he was not a good preacher. 

llis friends knew that in spite of his large 
library his only reading <:.'Onsisted of denomina
tional literature and sermon books. Each Saturday 
night he hurriedly jotted down a few notes from 
the sermon books to ,1id in faking his morning and 
evening sermons the next day. Just once, when 
he accepted an invitation to write a year's Sunday
school lessons for the Board, did Charles present 
his shallow intellect for all the world to sec. Need
less to sav, he never agaill put anything in print. 

Yet Charles Prince, Ph.D., was pastor of the 
largest church in ~lammonvillc, a city of more 
than 300,000 population. At forty-two he died 
unexpectedly, one of the most respected men in 
his denomination. A friend From seminary clays 
began to wonder, while reading the eulogistic 
tributes in all the denominational papers, what 
cxnctly w;)s the secret of Charles' amazing suc
cess. How was he able to completely capt iv,ltc 
all who knew him ,rnd get to the top so quicklv? 

The answer came unexpectedly when the 
friend received from Charles' widow the young 
minister's large library- a g ift which her husband 
had requested. Among the many untouched and 
unread volumes l'hc new owner found a well-worn 
letter file containing twenty-six letters. They 
were written to Charles from Professor Astute, 
a former insructor in dead languages at the semi
nar_v. Astute had learned from experience how 
to be a successful minister, for he had known 
three failures in three different pastorates before 
finding haven at the semimwy. The professor 
looked upon Charles as his "boy, a Paul and 
Timothy relation," and through his letters the 
old man shrcwdlv planned and carefullv directed 
Charles' personai, social and parish a~tivities. 

Dear Charles is the volume published recent
ly by ~lacmillan, which contains these remarkable 
letters from Professor Astute. The actual author 
of the letters, which the book:jackct c-,1lls "frankh, 
fictional." is Wesley Shmder. a minister himself. 

Astatc's ad vice to Charles may p erhaps 
sound, as the old man himself admitted, · silly, in• 
significant and trivial." But according to Astute 
these ·'are the verv points that the seminary train
ing overlooks. and they are the ones you will find 
most helpful." The professor secs the seminary 
,·outinc as completely useless: homiletics, public 
speaking and church efficiency arc ''impr.1ctical
if a man took such nonsense scriouslv l1c would 
wind up preaching for life in a little 1>lacc in the 
backwoods." 

The suggestions which followed were brief, 
convincing and pn1ctical: Choose tics not too 
loud and not too 1·csc1·ved; memorize cvcrv n;1mc. 
on your church roll; though profanity ,uid sbng 
are not components of '\1 good minister's voc,1bu
lary," certain members like to hear the pastor use 
·'cbmn" and "hell" in the pulpit from time to time, 
just to know he's '"human:·· Jn ··our region" Negro 
stories go well in most groups; ''be careful of this 
with college students, however." Wear tailor
made clothes. "Everybody ought to take a bath 
once a day, includ ing preachers." Let it be known 
that you are writing a book ''just to create an 
imprcs£ion." A doctor's degree will open count
less doors, particularly among school people. who 
are "degrec-c'Onscious to a pitiable state." Your 
secretary should not be under fifty, preferably as 
unattractive as possible. Dctcnnine the feeling 
of the community toward a minister's phlying golf 
or bridge-it is always unwise to smoke. 

''\•Vith delinquency rising every year/' de
clarns Astute. ''dancing among the young people 
must be condemned more forcefully than ever. 
Frequently you will find a youngster who will 
want to argue witl~ you about dancing. lie may 
say that there can t be much harm in it because 
he enjoys dancing with his mol'her or even his 
sister . . . but you and l know what an e ighteen
year-old boy is th inking about when he has in his 
arms a semi-clothed voluptuous creature of his 
own age . . . when the two w:11111 bodies are 
brought together in a rhythmic embrace.'' 

Selling insur,1nce and sell ing religion work in 
the same way, ac<:.-ording to the professor. "What 

Continued on Page 14 
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works with one will work with the other." 130th 
have a product to be marketed and customers 
to be sold. For this ,·cason there is no such thing 
ilS "worship and evnngclis1n;"' it is "worship or 
cvungclism." The dcnominat"ion's future and ~,our 
.-;uccess depend upon evangelism. so remember: 
when the .. worship bug·· bites you ;,your evangclis• 
tic ministry is ended."' Astutc's seven steps toward 
killing evangelism a,·e: ( 1) a hc,wy carpet on the 
floor - quietness docs not induce evangelism; 
( 2 ) h,wing music,11 interludes in the order of 
service; (3) wrong choice of hymns - never 
"Where Cross the Crowded Ways" or "A Loftier 
Race There'll Be, .. but such atmospheric h)•mns 
as "Stepping in the Light"; "Beulah Land,'' and 
"Throw Out the Life-Line"; ( 4 ) the introduction 
of responsive readings; ( 5 ) a robed choir; ( 6) 
calling the auditorium "sanctuary" and putting the 
pulpit stand on the side of the chancel rather than 
in the center; the preacher must be the center 
cf the service; (7 ) don the pulpit gown. 

''Jt is onlv C;lSt of the 1'. l issi~ippi where more 
than 150 additions arc considered phenomenal." 
states Astute. "\.Vest of the ~1 ississippi. as is your 
case, anything less than 250 additions is c.-onsid
ered mediocre." 

Don't mix politics ancl religion- ifs as dan
gerous as mixing alcohol and driving a car. Avoid 
"screwb,111 preachers who try to solve the race 
problem - a thousand years from now things may 
be slightly better." 

Hut then Astute comes lo the real mcs~agc of 
hi., letters: propagation of the dcnomiuation. 
"Charles. you and I arc a part of ,1 great denomi
nation. It is bigger and more important than 
either of us ... the denominnl'ion is ~lways right 
.. it. is first, above ;1nd beyond anything in l'hc 

entire universe ... we have a growing number of 
younger men whom 1 call ·ecllll'l;lniacs· . . . who 
attempt to make differences appe,w identical. and 
this cannot be clone .. . There is only one Truth. 
with a capital 'T - our denomination has that 
Truth. For example, take Presbyterians who bap
ti>:e babies, and ~lethodists, who not only sprinkle 
infants but violate the Scriptures at every turn, 
especially in the manner in which they place their 
pastors. Both these ( and all other denominations) 
are wrong. Can there possibly be an_v <."()mpromisc 
with error." 

To Astute the Federal Council of Churchc., 
is "the literal incarnation of Sat,1n. \Ve are 01.1t 
not only to c.-onquer the South and the Nation but 
the whole world ... in the Mme of the denomina
tion. H ow can we achieve our sole objective ir 
we get mixed up in any entangling allinnccs?'" 

The prorcssor al.so admonishes Charles not 
to draw back from the enlistment of membe rs 
from other denominations. "If you don't get l'heir 
people, they will get volll·s. lfs a m,ltter of who 
~cts: thc,·c first with the most p1·css,1rc. 1\nd. of 
course, we hnvc the Truth; lhcv do not:· 

It seems quite obvious fro,;, the c.-ommcnts of 
Professor Astute that Dear Clwrles is a sat ire on 
the Southern 13aptist denomination. Author 
Shrader himself is a Southern 11aptist minister in 
Lynchbu,·g. Va. 13ut what is Shrader trying to 
do in his n1thet shock ing work? Several weeks 
ago a review or Dem· Chal'les in a locnl pnpe1· in
cluded the opinions of two Baptist ministers con
cerning the work. One roc-ommendcd it highly 
as great fun; the other said, "It is the most ridicu• 
lous book I h<1ve ever read - it made 1ne· mad 
the first time I read it and still madder t·he sec
ond time." 

But Dear Charles is neither ·'great fun. nor 
is it ..ridiculous"; it is tragic because so much of it. 
though exaggerated, is in principle only too true. 
\Vesley Shrader is a bnwe man, but like so many 
brave men, he wraps his c.-ourage in cynicism and 
satire, causing it to lose its powerful message. A 
moral of sorts comes out oc.-casionally, but it is 
clouded with vague allusion. For example, 
Charles' widow is made to say, "You men of the 
ministry are he<.'Oming so adept at evasion and 
pretense that vo11 find it difficult to distinguish 
reality from frmt,1sy, truth from error. T his is 
not to sav that vou arc had men. in the .sense that 
Sinclair Lewis" ·Hcvcrcnd Ellner Cantrv was a bud 
m~1n. Your salvation would he easier ·if that we,·<: 
the case. Your weakness has been in petmitting: 
a matcri,1listic ,1nd su<.-ccss-hungry world to ff1old 
the n"linistry in its own image. 'fhus the voice 
of the prophet has been sacrificed and in its pl;1ce 
the voice of a secu lar-minclcd people has been 
reproduced and given religious sanction.·· 

In the epilogue Shrader himself says, "Ash1tc 
. .. joined Charles in that realm bevoncl. where 
together the~, would face the searchii;g judgment 
of God, who as vet has ncve,· allowed I limsclf 
or IJis people to· be used as means to worldlv 
n~: . 

From these statements one gathers that the 
foul ts and weaknesses brought out in Dear Charles 
arc those of individuals alone. Clo,er inspection, 
however, leads a careful rc,1der to sec that manv 
of the greater errors ~-ome about not through the 
action of a single individual. but result from the 
contrivings of a large group of individuals working 
together- namely, The Denomination. Southern 

Continued on page rn 
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On a mountain high above the city a gigant ic 
steel monster raises l,is nrrns to the sk)' and far 
below a city kneels in submissive reverence. 

Nothing is quite the same _since _this new in
tn,der invaded the counti-ys,de. 1 he chu,·ches 
were the first to complain and then strangel)' 
enough the movie houses ch imed in, until they 
were forced to submit to a special closed ci,·cu it. 
The children threw away their cowboy outfits 
for special space suits. They likewise gave up cap 
pistols for ray guns. They drank from odd looking 
gl.1sscs and were no longer punished by threats 
of the boogie man, oh no--Howd)' Doody would 
get them. 

No place is free from the ravages of the new 
god. Every bar room has a statue of him. ~ven 
the privacy of the corner pool room has given 
way to him. The sanctuary of the college frater
nity house bows to him. He has found his way to 
the educational department of the church. He has 
set up altars in the schools and in the ho~pitals. 

Every house has one of his special good luck 
charms on top in order to receive some of the 
blessing poured out round the clock b)' the mon
ster on the mountain. Everyone is walkiJlg a mile 
to spend a million just to stop the clock and see 
:f people are really funny. 

On a mountain high a1>ove the city a gigantic 
steel monster raises his arms to the sky and far 
below a city kneels in submissive reverence. 

- Nlnc11 r:L1. CARNELL 

the ice cream christ. .. 
Continued from page 3 

T he hot August sun was beating down on 
her back as she rocked back and forth on the 
porch, and she reached down to pick off an ant 
that was climbing up her foot. 

"Those girls l,avin· the Bible School really 
think they're helping us," Glenda smiled inwarclly. 
"Td like to wipe the silly grin off their faces-all 
of ·em. Comin· with their pious expressioos, and 
yet actin · as if they're afraid to eb'n git near us. 
They don"t have to live where we do - muddy 
roads and leaky roofs and dirt everywhere and the 
bugs. Oh yeah, the bugs. The roaches, the bed
bugs, the ants. And now i.n the summertime the 
flies and mosquitoes that swarm up from down 
there by the river. T hey wouldn' t look so happy 
if they dicln·1 get to eat supper sometimes and 
had to wear skirts they got at the rwnmage sale 
behind the mill on Saturday afternoons." 

Up by the Clinic the girls were clearing off 
the books and pictures they had used that day. 
Glenda caught glimpses of them from her chair 
as. they carried tables back inside the buikling. 

·'1 wonder if thei.- mothers drink a,1d stay out 
all night, no tellin' where. I guess their fathers 
work aU the time too, and maybe do somethin' 
b'sidcs yell and cuss at 'cm. I' ll bet they got 
farther than the fourth grade by the time they 
were fourteen, too. That short dark haired one I 

heard say was goin· to be in her sisters weddin· 
this Sunday. I reckon she wouldn' t be so proud 
if she had a sister tl,;1t w,1lked the streets and 
..sold her love;· like Marginell says she does. I'm 
bcttin" they wouldn' t talk so pretty 'bout love and 
kindness and such as that. Goin" back to their 
fine homes and hot dinners and such. 

The girls at the Clinic were piling into the 
stntion wagon now. Laughb1g and calling to each 
other, they backed out of the yard and started 
down the road. They gaily waved to Glenda and 
called to her as the)' passed: 

"See you tomorrow morning. ,Bye!" 
Glenda watched bitterly as the car shifted 

into second and started up the hill amid a cloud 
of dust. 

education 
··Yes, sir" 
"'No, sirn 
..Th is, si r i'"' 
"That!" 
""All of iti'" 
"'All of it." 
··Nowi'" 
··Now." 
..Yes, sir." 

-~rl'l'Clll~l~L CAnNEU.. 
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periwink!es 
carolyn gragg 

Jt is :\fay. An c,\rly morning ebb tide has 
left a wide plain of beach wet and exposed sand
bars to the half-risen sun on the wate11s horizon. 
The sun is cool and cherry red. The sky is strung 
with clouds that reflect the rosiness; sandbars 
and beach are golden in the light. Colors arc 
.-;1inwashed, pale hints of more vigorous hues. 
Ebb lido waves crumple reservedly on the shore 
where busy s,1ndpipcrs spin along intermittently 
pausing 10 peck at invisible breakfasts. 

Two girls sleep in a tiny room under the 
eaves of a beach c-ottage. The room has two small 
beds, a window at the head of each, a door that 
leads to the p0rch roof, and another that leads 
down to a larger rOOJn. 

The blonde head moves on the pillow as blue 
eyes open tentatively. She turns over and lifts 
her head. Chin on pillow. she looks through the 
window and across the roof in startled wonder 
... soft white dunes, sti.11 cattails, beach, sun and 
sky .. . all part of the morning·s display. Sc.u-let 
changes to rose, white blends into sand and gold, 
light blue graduates into navy where night yet 
clings. 

The sun ~111ooths its way up through the 
clouds, and the fine glow fades from the water 
and sand. She sleeps again. 

II 
"Get up now, Beverly. Let's do. Look, I 

c,rn touch the ceiling with my feet. I'm so glad 
ifs Saturday!" She examines hel' short l'Ound 
legs stretched up lo the low ceiling, theo lets 
them fall in an a,·c over the side of the cot. Sitting 
on the edge, she looks at Beverly, still sleepily 
curled in bed . ·'What's for today?" 

.. '/'.lost anything. Grnndmother's gone to 
town. She left lunch, but we'll fix bl'eakfost." 

She goes downstairs to dress in cut-off dun
ga..ees and white shirt. When she climbs the 
steps after finishing, Beverly is dressed and comb• 
ing the slrnight deep brown hair; one clip goes in 
and it is done. 

Breakfast is fixed quickly. Toast from the 
sandwich grill, juice, and fried eggs disappear 
without c-omment. Dishes arc stacked and left. 
Outside the sun is warm, aod the day has llfay 
freshness before the heavy heat of mid-swnmer. 

The steps of the porch end in fine dry sand 
that gently rises into dunes topped with lon& sea 
gr,1ss and cattails. B,1rc feet slog in the deep 
sand that makes every lift an effort.· Through 
the dunes to the top of Ilic last l'idgc-abruptly 
the sand drops away down the slope to the wet 
hard-packed beach left broad by the ebbing tide 
of the moming. 

They cannot hold back, but brnak away 
unmindful of each other to skim do""' the dune's 
slope. It is a rushing exhilaration with all the 
body flung against the holding ,vind and faster 
as it leaves the dunes behind. The rush burns 
out in splashing salt water. It is a spring ocean; 
one that is cool from winter, one 1ha1 bl'ings jelly
fish and shells from the sea. 

"Too cool for swimming now - maybe later 
in the day." Beverly walks in ankle-deep water. 

Together and without discussion they splash 
along the water's edge. The beach juts inlo the 
shallow waves just ahead, and around this point 
they go still quiet. Now the big slough is seen, 
nal'rowcd in the low tide. 

"Let"s go over to the sandbars:· Beverly 
wades into the slough, but the other hesitates. 

··you won't make it. It's too deep. l don·t 
like lo go whe,·e I can't see the bottom:· 

As the edges ot her shorts dampen in the 
water, Beverly wades away. Gradually the slough 
shallows and she is dry 011 the other side. ''Come 
on now." 

A little while, and both are on the sandbar 
walking out to sea. The bal's cross and spread 
awa)' from each other like smooth fingel's almost 
a mile into the watel'. Hal'c feel cool in a shallow 
slough whel'c receding breakers have left their 
h;1rd diminished rivulets in the sand. 

.;Come quick, Beverly, and look at this."· lt 
is ;1 small deflated sea parachute, pink and an
chored bv an unseen tentacle in the shallows. The 
wavelets 'roll it from side to side. Beverly touches 
it with her toe, and it pu.ffs up into a ball. ·'Good
ness! \ \fonder what it is?', 

"'I don't know." 
A little unwillingly they slip away, one look

ing back to see if it deflates again. Perhaps an 
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hour passes. On the rim of the bars they stand to 
look over the curving sea . . . only shrimp boats 
between their bar and Africa. 

"The ticle 's coming in. We'd better get back 
before the slough gets too deep." The way back 
is shorter because no investigating excursions are 
made to stray fingers of the bars. The two feel 
an urgency to cross the slough to the be.~ch before 
the t ide comes in. 

Puffy clouds far 011 the western horizon 
promise a late afternoon shower. Although mid
day nears, the dry sand up in the d unes is not hot. 
Bare feet scratch on the porch steps; the screen 
door opens and closes. Upstairs, bathing suits 
in·c pulled on and towels found. ''The waves look 
like fun. Let's go down the hard way." 

Through t.hc door and onto the porch roof 
they move. One, then the other, throws her towel 
to the steps, swings both legs over the r:iiling, 
and drops to the sand below. Full of their adven
ture, they pull through the dunes to race to the 
water, running till its weight and depth make 
running impossible. A wave gathers its volu.me 
and cnrls its crest to advance on them. As it folds 
over, t he giTls dive tJu·ough, escaping the force 
of the falling water. Swimming now, they move 
beyond the breakers, then turn over to float. The 
sky they sec is paler than the intense blue July 
brings. Now and then a cloud cuts off the sun and 
throws its great gray shadow on the ocean; the 
girls shiver in it. Floating, they arc carried up to 
the ridge of a gathering wave, pass over the top, 
and slip down the other side as it hurries to crash 
on the beach. 

"J'm going to r ide one in." Beverly drifts 
back to the line where the breakers begin and 
waits for a special wave. She sees it forming and 
waits bent to throw herself away in it. T he crest 
goes by; the instant after it passes and just as it 
curls and grows top heav)' to foll into the base of 
the wave, she flings herself levelly forward with it. 
With arms straight above her head for protection, 
her stretched body rushes tow:ml the beach. T he 
force and strength of the wave vanishes, and 
Beverly rests in its backwash. She rises to her 
knees and then sits back on her heels. A breaker 
broacll)' slaps her back and she bends with it as 
it tugs her hands and arms forward. The receding 
water eddies around her folded legs scooping 
away the sand and leaving her in a shallow hole. 
The next wave brings her friend; the)' sit watch
ing and feeling the ways of the waves. 

"You ever been doughknack hunting?'' 
"Heavens, no. What is it?" 
''Come on and 1'11 show you." The)' stand 
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and walk nlong the shallows. Beverly coocentratcs 
on the thin backwash of a wave; she stoops 
qu ick!)' and straightens with a handful of watery 
sand that runs through her fingers, leaving a tiny 
delicate violet shell shining in her palm. 'Here's 
a dough~,,ack. His shell is double like an oyster's. 
They always come in the backwash like this, and 
burrow into the sand be fore you see them. The 
little bubbles show where to scoop them up before 
they ~o too far down. You can make soup with 
them.· 

"Jt must take a mighty lot of them, but let's 
try it." One picks up a can from the beach, and 
they amble clown along the edges of the waves 
repeatedly bending to catch the 5mall ereatlU'eS. 
Gathered, the shells rainbow in violet, peach, pink, 
bluo,_yellow-cherub's playthings in the rusty can. 

"You know, Beverly, that soup idea might 
not be such a good one after all." 

':!t just tastes a little fishy. Let's throw them 
back. 

"Suits me." 
'Tm just full of sand. \Vant to wash off and 

go eat? .. 
l.·Yes." 

After a short swim they return to the cottage 
to shower and dress. Grilled cheese sandwiches, 
cokes over ice, and salnd make up luncli. By noon 
the tide has turned and is over an hour on its way 
out. Drowsy from the morning's walk and swim, 
the girls drift off to sleep. 

l\lcanwhile. clouds throng and darken above 
the beach and cottage. The rain be~ins without 
prelude and progresses to a ha,·d shower. Its 
drops dig tiny cups in the beach sand; its splashes 
on the salt water raise answering splashes from 
the sea. The afternoon is washed away. 

III 
Towards sunset the two wake with the sub

dued benevolent glow that follows relaxed sleep. 
''I hear Grandmother downstairs." 
;;We'd better get down there and clean up 

that mess we left.'' 
In the kitchen they find Grandmother Bruce 

working over the stove. 
"D id you have a nice day?'' 
'Tes. There was quite a bit of shopping to 

be done, then I had lunch with Dora. \-Vas your 
lune\) all righ\?" 

Oh, yes: 
''I've started your supper. You all run alon« 

till I call you. .I'm going to a little dinne r· at 
Kitty 's tonight. Can you find something to do 
with yourselves if l leave you the car?" 

Continued on page 18 
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sleepy--head 
I/ave you ever lived in a. land aft,r 
\Vhere f,iiries, elves and pixies dwell? 
Their dainty feet go whir/in" round 
Their l<lughter rings throughout the dell. 

They run hither tmd yon, play hide-and-go-seek 
One tti7,s the other and shouts in glee! 
Come hi, come 110, come 1ilay with us 
They sing as they dance in circles three. 

Round, and round, and ·round they go 
Never titi11g, nevel' slO/JJ-'ing -
They swing from rose to daffodil 
A cobweb f,·om a spider taking. 

This land is filled with all things nice 
To mt,ke each moment tdways right 
1\nd you can go !here with me too 
You sleepy head, this ocry 11igl1t! 

-LEA II THOMPSON 

periwinkles... 
Continued from page 17 

"Sure. There's a movie on at the Casino we 
might go see." 

Never tired of lhe changing shore, the)' go 
down again> this time to one high dune below 
the coltage. Its slope rises gradual!)' on the land
ward side. The dune is flaltencd on top. Hurri
cane tides of the past have snapped away sections 
facing the beach, leaving a sheer drop of a dozen 
feet. The base of the dune is buried in soft dry 
sand. The g irls have a favorite game to play 
on the dune. They dig their toes into the sand of 
tho flattened top, lean forward, and race over 
the edge. Legs push into the sand below. but 
there is no thud, no ja1-, only a winnowing dip into 
this do""' of the shore. 

The g irls stop their game only to watch the 
sun go softly do""' behind the charcoal palms that 

!)l)C:lr the glowing sky with pointed fronds. Powder 
puff cloll([s blush pink in the twilight. They turn, 
and the beach lies east before them. In the dav's 
last light they see the breakers of the in-comi;,g 
tide scallop the shore with foam. Each swell 
forms and breaks. then diminishes into a thin sil
ver shiiruncr thflt swirls in pushing i ts edging 
of white, white fo,1m before ii. 

Inward and outward to northward tmd sou//1ward 
the beach lines li11ger and curl 

As a silver-tvrought garmeu/ tlwl clings to and 
follows the firm sweet limbs of a girl. 

Vanishiu€!,.,, sweruiug, evermore curving again iuto 
sight, 

Softly the saud-beach ,o·ave,-s away into a dim 
gray looping of lighl'. 

-S10Nt:Y LANIEH 
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nocturne 
A misty veil gently glides 

across the mo11ntains 
lowered b 1 the nymphs from above 

to shro11cl t),e hills 
with " grey, damp net . 

Behind tl1e grey veil 
the mo,mtains rejoice 

for tl,e 71ri1>ilege of refreshing 
for the coming ho11r 

when the nymphs bend down 
to tift the c11rtllin. 

011 the new, freshly-dressed Iii/ls. 
- Boo Coi..E'' 

a cloud 
A fl11ffy bit of 1111gel hair 

drifting across fields of blue; 
pa11ses, resting gently 

in l:1lliced forms of nwpled bo11ghs, 
then slips off the lacy ))illion 

and moves silently on. 

- Boo Cou,:v 

perversion of the 

baptist heritage. .. 
Continued from page 14 

Baptists have become obsessed with numbers; i.e. 
"'A ~l illion ~lore in '54." In even the more liberal 
churches great emphasis is placed upon the num· 
ber in attendance at Sunday School, Training 
U 1io11, Prayer Service, etc., etc. All seem to have 
forgotten that ·'where one or two are gathered to
gether in the Lord's name, there will He be"; they 
insult Him with the vain repetition and flamiting 
of numbers. They h,we fallen perilously close 
to the yawning trap of quantity without quality. 

This obsession, evil in itself, has led to other 
unfortunate perve,·sions of the Baptist herita$e. 
First, tlicre is the race question. Although the 
largest denomination in the South, Southern Bap
tists have continually ignored the rroblem lying 
at their back door. As Astute says, ··rn a thousand 
years things may b~ slightly better." Missionaries 
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are dispatched with fervent frequency to assist 
the '"lost savages"' of Nigeria, who arc infinitely 
blacker than any Southern Negro. The savage's 
principal attraction, however, appears to be the 
vast Atlantic Oce,111 which separates him from tl1e 
mission-minded Southern Bapt ist. 

The Church has chosen to ignore the social 
obligation which its Founder left it in the tenth 
chapter of Luke ("Love thy neighbor as thyself 
and in the social meaning of the commandment 
set forth in the parable of the '"Good Samaritan." 
To quote from Astute once more, "'I see no point 
whatsoever in making the application from the 
pulpit that the Jew-Sam:1ritan relation in Jesus' 
day was almost identical with the white-Ne1,'l·o 
relation today . .. Why bring up anything contro
versial?" Numbers might be lost as a result of 
such a socially conscious ministry; it is therefore 
ridiculous to consider so rash a policy. 

Another dangerous trend arising from the 
numbers obsession is the movement toward phar
iseeism in the Southern Baptist attitude toward 
other denominaions, which exends even to Ameri
can (Northern ) Baptists. "Ours is the Truth," 
many say, "and those who follow another path 
will not have as great a reward in heaven." Em
ploying this premise, it then becomes necessary 
for Southem Baptists to carry their Truth to all 
parts of the '"lost nation," even those areas where 
Northern Baptists have had active work for half a 
century. 

These disturbing clements in Southern Bap
tist thought are not characteristic of Baptist tradi
tion. They violate the heritage of such pioneers 
of the faith as Peter Waldo and Hoger Williams. 
This writer has spent h is Ufe in the Southern 
Baptist denomination. For a number of years he 
was thrown in direct association with many lead
ers of the convention. The Baptist faith has a 
secure place in his heart, but he is compelled to 
put the principles of Christianity above a single 
denomination. He brrieves tJ1at the two are at 
variance. 

lt is gratifying to find Southern Baptist min- ~ 
isters like Shrader who will speak out for their 
Christian faith; such courage is a ,·are commodity 
in this world of silent conforn,ity. That he often 
dwelt in Dear Charles 01\ the trivial and shallow, 
sac,•ificing the greater issues at stake, is true; but 
that he approached the subject at all is like a 
breath of fresh air in a smoke-filled room. If more 
Wesley Shraclers would appe.1r on tlie scene, per
haps the final chapter could at last be written 
to the secular philosophy of Astutes and Princes 
which is eat ing at t11e heart of the Baptist heritage. 
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Ooer the mountains 
Not far away 
Into the land of sunshine 
Ride, ride, ride. 
Why wait, 
Unger here for a. c<ire?-
1'/,e fleeting hours 
Will not remain 
To prolong a. moment's bliss. 
1'/wn ride, ride, 
The daylight will provide 
1\ treasure tlwre. 

On, on, on. 
ft is in sight 
1'his lmul of s1111sl1ine, 
Glide, glide, glide. 
Linger uot, 
For others, too, seek that goal 
That may be yo111·s 
In this land not far away. 
Then glide, glide, 
A11d lie down beside 
1'11y treas11re there. 

-CLYDE JONES 

1"11e rain was beat·ing dmvn 011 gray cement, 
• Which mirrored colored ligl,ts a11d 11eo11 signs 

fo shades of yellow, green, mul gwyish bl11e, 
Allll 111e11 in somber coals were splashing past, 
Their lt11dd/ed forms, like plumtoms, were devoid 
Of shadows cast 11po11 the gloomy st.reel. 
The water flowed i11 little streams u11til 
It reached tl1e gleami11~ curb, then pl1111ged belo,o 
Into ·the st-reet and r·ushed alo11g tl1e gutter. 
A paper c11p, a. wooden. spoon, a piece 
Of cellophane were float.i11g past a11d form

ing ever-changing patterns, like a col
lage that ref11ses mul fixed design. 

-FluxcES Tuo~,11PSON 

The gaunt trees 
Stretch their long arms 
Toward the colorless, wintry sky; 
Abo11t them s11owflakes 
Whirl a11d fret 
I\.~ they go da11ci11g by. 
Al last they fall 
To take a. rest 
011 the 11111cky gro1111d; 
B11t lo! they t11m 
Everythi11g they 1011ch 
To SCJ"trkling diamonds, 
All aro1111d. 

-CLYDE JONES 

"D11st tho11 art, to d11st retumeth," 
Drums the beat of fate. 
Good men strive, and live, and love ... 
Others t11m to hate. 

Eoil whispers s11rro111ul the ]11st, 
C/011ds of /11<,ck 1111fold. 
,Wen of fr-11th, so called by some, 
Condone in;11slice boi<l. 

C/011ds let loose with th1111der [011d 
S1111sl1ine creeps away 
Eoery crevice seems lo quake 
Darkness fades the day. 

Mi11ds in t11r111oil try to thi11k, 
Dr11ms beat lo11der still. 
Words thrown to the innocent 
Do their work of ill. 

Body, so11l, an<l spirit alike 
Quiver in despair 
But they c<mnot co11q11er it - -
1'/w der;i/ is its /1eirl 

The hands of time mooe fast ... then. slow 
THIS fate strides along ... so 
l s ii fair to say that tr11th 
Triwnphs over wrong? 
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ursache no. 13 
Three old witches sat oii " log 
Discussing the fate of a spoiled child; 
It's gelling /Me, said one, 
,Ind I have baskets to wellve. 
Ah I-lag, was the reply, 
Yo,ire losing your wits. 

Swords clashed 
J\s Wllr clouds enclosed 
A bllllle front where 
Tho11sl1nds of men lay dying . 

Light.11i11g /lllshe,L .. 

J\rmies moved to c,17,t.ure 
Thllt strategic hill from. which 
The hurling of " cmmo" bllll 
\\las hem·,l arowul the world. 

Tlwnder roared 

A pi" was removed 
With Cllutious h(lnds, mul 
The little proiectile was released -
A11 island Vllnishecl beneath the sea. 

The mins came. 

Three old witches sat on a log 
Discussing the fate of (I. spoiled child; 
It's getting late, S(lid one, 
And my feet. do ache. 
Ah Hag, 1vlls the reply, 
You're growing old . .. 

-CLYl)E J ONES 
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